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Fellow citizens,

As we begin this fall season, the mu-
nicipal administration has been plan-
ning the budget for next year. Sound
resource management and responsible

development will more than ever reflect our motif in guid-
ing our decisions and actions, especially in such times of
inflation. The climate emergency will also guide our deci-
sions and actions in reducing our ecological footprint.
These are issues of concern to us, as they are to the entire
population.

In terms of land use and infrastructure planning, fall is
also synonymous with construction sites completing work
before the onset of cold weather. In Deux-Montagnes, there
are major ongoing projects and some have recently been
completed, to the great satisfaction of all. This includes
Oka Road which has been reopened to traffic between
11th Avenue and 12th Avenue (REM site), after the section
had been completely closed in both directions for more
than 10 months. The repair work on Oka Road between
20th Avenue and the Sainte-Marthe-sur-le-Lac boundary
is to be completed by mid-November. Construction work
is also in progress on the noise barrier along Highway 640
(eastbound) and is planned for completion in 2023.

On another note, the return of the colder weather should
not prevent our citizens from adopting healthy active life-
styles and enjoying some fresh air. To raise awareness
among the people of Deux-Montagnes about the impor-
tance of practising physical activity, the City is proud to

have participated in the 8th edition of La Grand marche
du Grand défi Pierre Lavoie, simultaneously held in a

hundred cities
across the prov-
ince last Octo-
ber 15.
We organized a
5 km walking
route and pro-
vided a free out-
door show, and
approximate ly
300 walkers an-
swered the call. I
was at the walk

with fellow municipal councillor Erik Johnson and would
like to thank the citizens who attended for creating a
great atmosphere and for their contribution to making
our community a vibrant, dynamic environment.

Continued on page 5
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Hallowe�en happened while Community Connections was at the printer�s. Sorry we couldn�t get in any photos,
except these two of course. It did cost us an eye of newt, a leg of mutton and a bottle of liquified � well, never mind.
Hope you and your kiddies had fun.

After a two-year COVID-19 cancelation,
the annual bond-making, camaraderie
growing, imagination flowing day of
improbable competitions called Color

Clash returned to Lake of Two Mountains High School
Thursday, September 29.

Color Clash was a smash
By Gordon Wetmore

     The school population was divided into teams identi-
fied by colors and made up of students of all grade levels �
competition was by shades, not age, and took place in-
doors and out.

To everyone�s delight, Color Clash returned to LTMHS
September 29. Teams of all age/grade levels competed in imagina-

tive games that required teamwork and strategy.

     Highly imaginative games tested physicality, quick
wittedness, dexterity, co-operation, knowledge, coordi-
nation, individual prowess and, especially, teamwork.
Teachers were named as team supervisors � their main
job was to supervise while wearing team colors - cap-
tains were seniors, and every team member helped and
cheered each other.

     The purpose of Color Clash is to break down age/grade
social divisions and make sure everybody gets a chance
to be seen, heard and shine. Great to see it back!
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By Dave Byers

WELCOME TO THE
LIONS� DEN

On Oct 21 the Lions predenyed two scolarships at LTM
High school

Lion Albert Allen and Joanna Lablanc presenting
Harold Vaage scolarships to Samuel Boulay and
Anouk Doe

Percy Nancoo presented to Danica Hébert-Laurin

This year the Deux-Montagnes Lions Club worked in
conjunction with the Deux-Montagnes Crafters, a newly formed
group in Deux-Montagnes, and the Garage Sale/Craft Fair was
a great success.
     We had Michelle Della Corte, the person responsible for the
group that looked after the rental of the tables. She was able to
rent to 17 vendors for 22 tables.

     We had at least 20 tables under the
tents and sold quite a lot of the goods
that had been donated to the Lions
through the past two years because
of the pandemic.
     Lion Paul Audet and his wife Janet
were doing the cooking of the hot dogs
and fries. There was also a bake sale
inside the club house. All the baking
was donated by members and friends
of the Lions. Everything was sold out.
     I asked Michelle to give us a little
explanation about how their group felt

about working with the Lions Club. Here is what she wrote.
     �At the Lions Club Garage Sale, I met a lot of wonderful people.
Many of them were members of the Lions Club, a pride of
dedicated and hard-working individuals. The garage sale is a
yearly tradition in Two-Mountains with a loyal following. Each
year the Lion�s Club organizes the garage sale and a host of
community activities in Two-Mountains. This year was the
first time that a craft fair was held in conjunction with the
garage sale. At the market, it was really lovely to see all of the
different artisans present. A highlight for me was Bulles etc., a
natural beauty care line based in St. Eustache that makes eco-
chic body and household products with a zero waste trend. JJ�S
Pet Care offered natural products for pets and humans. Jen was
selling fresh cut flowers, cat grass, and tea. It was really awesome
to see local makers highlighted at the event. The garage sale is a
great community event that I am very happy to have helped
coordinate this year with Dave Byers. I met a lot of nice people,
old teachers, and local artisans. I can�t wait for next year�s
edition!�
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Today, I would like to pay tribute to all the electors of the
Deux-Montagnes riding, who, by advanced voting or on
voting day, exercised their right to vote. Voting is a vital
action for the health of our democracy.

We started this great journey together nearly 14 years
ago! And you have honoured me once more by placing
your trust in me. It is an immense priviledge to sit at the
National Assembly to represent my riding. It is with
humility and pride that I shall serve the citizens of Deux-
Montagnes and Saint-Eustache.

I also look forward to continuing my collaboration with
the vital forces of our community, notably, community
organisations, municipalities, and the business
community.

As always, you should never hesitate to contact my
riding office for any questions or issues you may have. I
would also like to reiterate that I shall continue to work
with the same energy for all citizens in my riding,
regardless of their political affiliation.

      The challenges ahead of us are great, but we shall face
them together!

Benoit Charette
Member for Deux-Montagnes
477, 25th Avenue
Suite 230
Saint-Eustache, QC J7P 4Y1
Telephone: 450 623-4963
Facebook: Charette.DeMo

Our next great community gathering is Sunday, December 4th  in the afternoon to attend the Santa Claus Parade! True to tradition, santa�s
sleigh will parade on Chemin d�Oka, between 20th Avenue and de la Légion Street. As in the past, the organizing committee is helped by
exceptional volunteers to ensure the success of this awaited event. Volunteer help is always greatly appreciated and there is never too
much of it. If you would like to get involved, contact the Recreation Department at (450) 473-2796, option 4.
    To not miss anything, I invite citizens to follow the news about Deux-Montagnes through the website and the Facebook page,  and to
subscribe to the newsletter.

Thank you and enjoy the fall colors!
- Denis Martin, Mayor of Deux-Montagnes

Continued from page 2

            The Heritage Social Club is a place to get together to chat
and laugh.

We are open at 3:00 pm from Thursday to Sunday

New members are always welcome
In May we will have a lunch, bingo, crib and Karaoke.

For more information Please phone: 450-473-5429
Please leave a message and we will be happy to return your

call.0r email us at heritagesocialclub503@gmail.com
Stay safe
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School Matters
By Gordon Wetmore
(gordonwetmore5@gmail.com)

Part 1 - �May you live in interesting times,� is a curse
that has been attributed to both the ancient Chinese and
the ancient Greeks. No matter the origin, it has a sting of
truth. These past few years have been �interesting� in
major historical ways, and our schools will have an
elevated task preparing our five- to 18-year-olds for the
brave (or timorous) new world.
     Consider the schools and their staffs: They were
already dealing with the challenges of an on-line world
of laptops, in-class submissions and homework coming
through Google Classroom at all hours day and night;
emails coming from parents at all hours day and night;
grading papers via word processing and emails; every
student over 10 having a cell phone with camera and
email/texting/social media; the �woke� pronouns and its
�no-nos�; having to invent mass on-line home
instruction during early COVID, then distancing and
health procedures for in-school days; and coping with
learning gaps and social/developmental upheavals when
students finally returned to classrooms full time.
     Now throw in a school bus drivers� strike to start the
new school year plus staff shortages. Phew!
     While the strike lasted only a week, it was the first
week of school. That may seem to be no big deal � most
parents can deliver their children, right? Only all the
elementary schools have large daycares where parents
drop their children off before going to work and pick them
up after, so there is a busy traffic situation on ordinary
days. Compound that with the rest of the parents
arriving at schools to drop their children off well before
the 8:40 AM opening hour so that the parents could get
to work on time.
     That traffic snarl-and-accident potential was
compounded at four schools. In Deux-Montagnes,
Mountainview Elementary sits next to Lake of Two
Mountains High School, whose 500 plus students arrive
for a 7:55 AM first period. In Rosemere, McCaig
Elementary lies across the street from the 1300-student
Rosemere High School with its five-minutes-to-eight
start of classes.
     In both towns, local police were needed to help traffic
flow. Administrators and staff had to plan staggered
arrivals and departures, communicate those with
parents, and then be outside to supervise and manage
the morning comings and the afternoon goings. McCaig
Principal Tina Miscio said she spent between one and
two hours outside for morning arrivals and then again
each afternoon for dismissals. Fortunately, the weather
was good, parents were co-operative, and the strike
ended in time for week two.
     Kudos to the schools� administrations and staffs for
efficiently handling this bump in the road to the parents
and kids for following the dance steps with grace.

Part 2 � Much has been made of the importance of the
STEM courses (Science, Technology, Engineering and
Mathematics). The ravages of ever-mutating COVID-19
viruses on people�s lives and the health care system, the
disintegration of our roadways/transportation systems,
and the worldwide climate crises certainly underline that.
That STEM looks to integrate skills learning through group
projects that grow unity and cooperation, which may be
its biggest asset.

There is another side to the educational coin, though,
one becoming clearer as we emerge from the COVID-19
morass. That is the emotional/social impact of the headline
events of the last few years: the rise of political extremisms
south of the border and its spillover into Canada; the
�discovery� of the unmarked graves of Indigenous kids
at residential school sites; the apology by Pope Francis;
mass shootings in Canada and the USA; the death of the
Queen; Russia�s invasion of the Ukraine; soaring inflation;
the �Notwithstanding� cancellation of rights and
freedoms here in Quebec that impact the Canadian
constitution; climate change; a surge in murders and
drive-by shootings. Historically �interesting� times,
indeed.

This is where the non-STEM parts of schooling rise in
importance, arts (music, drama, painting etc.) and
languages that nurture social/emotional balance; history/
geography/economics that grow understanding of where
we come from, how we operate and what we value; extra-
curricular activities that bring people together and build
socializing skills. Again, the more collaborative, project-
based learning the better; group growth and individual
development go hand-in-hand. There is a movement
promoting STEAM learning, melding arts and sciences
together. It gets less attention but, in my opinion, that is
the way to go � full STEAM ahead!
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National Truth and Reconciliation Day, Orange Shirt Day,
Every Child Matters Day - September 30 has many names.
Canada�s national conscience is reawakened annually of
a debt so large that giving it one name is just not adequate.
Local schools have embraced expressing its importance
in myriad ways, including, of course, assemblies and staff
and students wearing orange. Here are some others.
      St. Jude Elementary School in Deux-Montagnes
announced its support externally by flying the �Every
Child Matters� flag. Activities inside the building were
as energetic and clear as the flag against the sky.

Day of many names recognized many ways
By Gordon Wetmore

     At the town�s other elementary school, Ms. Sharon
Larrissey�s class proudly show the books and other
materials they use to learn more about Indigenous ways
of life.

     In Rosemere, McCaig Elementary�s auditorium became
a sea of orange twice as the first and second cycle
elementary students each had their own assembly.

     And Rosemere High students from Secondary 1
through 5 created this brilliant Truth and Reconciliation
Quilt, with guidance from staff and a former student.

     At Deux-Montagnes� Lake of Two Mountains High
School, students travelled the main corridor lined with
posters their classmates created to communicate the day�s
significance. My favourite: �Education got us into this.
Education will get us out.�

     To mark the day, each of the schools received a gift of
�The Spooky Story of the Swamp Witch�, a book written
in Mohawk, English and French, illustrated and published
by last year �s grade 5 and 6 students at the
Rotiwennakéhte Elementary School in Kanehsatà:ke. Here
Principal Tina Miscio receives McCaig�s copy.

     Ironically, because National Truth and Reconciliation
Day is a federal holiday, both that school and Ratihen:te
High School were closed September 30.
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Tina Miscio is happy to be back at
McCaig Elementary School in Rosemere,

this time as its principal. An experienced administrator,
she exudes a focussed positivity.
     She served as the school�s vice-principal back in 2007.
She loved the school then and she loves it now, even though
her return was not without challenges, she said in an in-
terview.

Tina Miscio, McCaig�s new principal

Tina Miscio, back at McCaig El-
ementary School, this time as its
principal.

By Gordon Wetmore

     Preparing a school for opening after summer holidays
is always an administrative challenge, but there is noth-
ing like taking the reins as principal of
the school commission�s largest elemen-
tary while dealing with a strike during
opening week by the school bus drivers.
     While parents could drive children to
school, that could mean congested arriv-
als with those already scheduled for
McCaig�s early morning daycare service.
Add in additional automobile traffic at
Rosemere High School across the street,
whose 1300 students start class  an hour
before McCaig�s doors opened, and the
potential for traffic chaos was huge.
     Welcome back, Tina Miscio.
     In the weeks before school opened, the
unflappable Ms. Miscio created a contin-
gency plan of staggered arrival times,
which required extensive communicat-
ing with parents to coordinate. Once
schools opened, the Rosemere police
helped keep traffic unsnarled, but Ms.
Miscio had to be outside nearly two

hours each morning to deal with minute-to-minute ad-
justments and supervise children�s entry and then again
in the afternoon for carefully timed staggered dismissals.
     Helping her in all this was new vice-principal Karine
Riopel, who had been a member of McCaig�s teaching staff.
Luckily, the weather was good, the parents were coopera-
tive, and the teachers and children settled into the school
routines quickly, Ms. Miscio said. Thankfully, the strike
lasted only the first week.
     Ms. Miscio began her career teaching at a private kin-
dergarten but in her second year took the bold move to
teach at Waapithtilwewan School in the Cree community
of Oujé-Bougoumou, about 60 km west of Chibougamau.
Strangely, she said it was the calm nature of the commu-
nity�s people that she found hardest to adjust to. From an
Italian family, she was used to voluble people who ex-
pressed themselves in expressive ways. The next year she
took a position at St. Jude Elementary in Deux-Montagnes,
staying there eight years before moving into administra-
tion, which she loves.
     She has served as vice-principal at five different elemen-
tary schools and three secondary schools, plus five years
as principal, one year at Our Lady of Peace Elementary
and four years at Jules Verne Elementary.
     Now she is very pleased to have returned to McCaig
where �the kids have been so good and the teachers so
well organized.�

TRUSTED CARE SINCE 1996

Dr. Martin Scutt, podiatrist

podiatrerivenord@gmail..com

450-979-0303

 BUNION & HAMMERTOE SURGERY
(minimum incision)

� Foot, Ankle and Knee Pain
�   Custom high quality plantar orthotics
�  Ingrown Toenails
�    Pediatric Foot Problems

260 Grande Cote
           Rosemere
near the train station
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This year at RHS, there have been
several rule changes regarding
technology and the dress code.

     One new rule is the total prohibition of cell phones
inside the school, known as the �No Phones Rule,� also as
�the tech policy.� While cell phones have been prohibited,
wearing hoods and caps inside is now permitted. This
came as a surprise to many, after their having been
forbidden for a good many years.  
     Going from phones allowed in the halls to an absolute
restriction is a big change for us, since our generation has
been raised on technology. Yet, as devastating as it could
appear to some people, students are adapting well to this
rule. We are still allowed to go on our phones as much as
we want outside the building, a good compromise.
     The administration chose to implement this rule due
to the many disagreements between students, the
bullying that was taking place online, and the lack of
respect towards staff. They decided these situations
needed to stop, so they intervened. They believed that the
best method to stop these situations was to apply the No
Phones Rule.
     We have to learn to adapt to this rule even if we don�t
agree with it, which is the case of many students. We
interviewed some students about whether they agreed
with this new rule. Seventy percent of them said they did
not. These results were surprising. Some of the negative
feedback from the students was that they often keep copies
of their schedules on their phones or simply pull them
out to check the time, only to have the phones confiscated.
On top of that, they said, no phones inside the school does
not stop bullying outside of school.
     Oppositely, some positive aspects are that the No
Phones Rule can also be an experience for us to discover
ourselves. As it�s our last year of high school, we want to
have fun and make as many memories with our friends
as possible. Technology, in some way, stopped us from
being social. We would �hang out� with our friends, but
in reality we would just be staring at our phones. It also
stopped us from exploring our own values and interests.
     With this rule in order, our social skills have improved.
It is easier to make friends seeing that students are less
distracted by their phones and more aware of their
surroundings. They are more interested, outgoing,
concentrated, and confident in their work. Students with
this attitude are mostly the ones who don�t use their phone
at all during school hours. This shows that the rule can
have a real impact on a student�s academic work. So
perhaps, not having an electronic device constantly on
you could affect the way you socially interact with others.
I guess we�re going back in time. Here comes the analog
clock!

Rules changes at RHS a trade off
By Erica Fusco and Leane Dubois,
RHS Correspondents

Among some of the changes made to the way our school
runs also come mixed opinions among our fellow students
and peers. While some are noticeably upset by the new
rules governing the school, others appear to be embracing
some of the previously banned liberties that have come
into play this year. While cell phones are now prohibited,
wearing hoods and caps inside is now allowed. This came
as a surprise to many, since this rule had been in force for
a good many years. 
     Although not many students saw this coming, most
seem to be taking advantage whenever and wherever they
can. This just goes to show that when one thing is taken
away, and something formerly taken away becomes
implemented, a significant amount of people will
substitute new habits for their old ones. This behaviour
can be primarily classified as a part of Skinner�s Operant
Conditioning, more specifically, what is known as the
�positive punishment� method. This technique is applied
when a certain stimulus is added to an environment with
the goal of decreasing the frequency of bad behavior.
     In this case, the method is put in place to decrease the
likeliness of students always being on their phones by
adding in a new liberty: they are now able to wear hats
and hoods in school. And while this rule may not apply
or appeal to everyone, the vast majority may indeed
transfer their addiction to their phones to their addiction
to wearing their Yankees caps and Playboy hoodies (hood
up, of course). 
    After conducting a survey, we concluded that amongst
a vast majority of students, about two in every six are
found wearing either caps or hoods in school, some of
them even wearing both. This, considering the overall
population of our school, is a large number. And given
that the new rule is in place, the staff couldn�t care less if
they see a student with ten hats on or just one.
      Ultimately, whether this was the goal in the first place,
both the �no phones� and �permitted caps and hoods�
rules have generated both negative and positive feedback
from our classmates. Now that two months have passed
in the school year, and both of these rules seem to be
somewhat established, the entirety of the school
environment gradually continues to shift away from old
habits while conjuring up new ones every day.
     Students with this mindset definitely have their own
unique ways of taking advantage of the school system,
for better or for worse. And who knows? Maybe this is
really what going to school is about: finding hidden
shortcuts and opportunities that aren�t portrayed as a
�big deal,� and using them to your full advantage, taking
that leap to overcome the obstacles being thrown at you,
and deflecting them by throwing the hidden advantages
at them when they�re least expecting it. So, get ready to
take a seat and buckle up, because we�re in for one crazy
school year.
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Whether in sunshine or in showers, Saint-Eustache�s
annual two-day welcome to autumn, Le Festival de la
Gallette, is a treat to the senses and a connection to the
past.
     The sunshine occurred on Day 1, which was Saturday,
September 16, and the turnout was huge. The long lineups
to get the traditional (and delicious!) buckwheat pancakes
with molasses or maple syrup for which the festival is
named (an hour to buy tickets, 45 minutes more to get to
the food tent) somehow did not discourage anyone.
Fiddlers in fleches kept the line-ups lively.

Ladies in hooped skirts watch the parade go by.

Fiddlers entertain those lined up for food tickets.

Learning the old ways.

The Glengarry Light Infantry pipers moved
listeners with �Amazing Grace.�

The musketry demonstrations drew crowds.

Le festival de la gallette a treat
By Gordon Wetmore

     The showers came Sunday, September 17, and the
crowds were greatly diminished. For the spectators who
showed up, that turned out to be a good thing. It was
much easier to take in the many treats to the eye and
tributes to significant historical events, lifestyles and
customs of times gone by.

     The drizzle had mostly stopped by the time the parade
wound along la rue Vieux Saint-Eustache with soldiers
in French uniforms of 1837, red tunicked and green kilted
pipe and drum Glengarry Light Infantry, marchers in
peasant outfits carrying wooden rakes and period farm
tools, and ladies in hoop skirts watching from the lawn
in front of Manoir Goblensky.
     In the spacious grounds behind the Manoir were tents
where people in period costumes demonstrated farming

and homesteading practices. An apothecary�s tent held
living plants of medicinal value and even minerals that
could be shaved and drunk with water or tea to relieve
various ailments.

     There were musket loading and firing demonstrations
by disciplined presenters in the white with blue trim
uniforms of the French military nearly 200 years ago, and
the Glengarry Light Infantry gave a robust concert ending
with the always moving �Amazing Grace.�

     Le Festival de la Gallette has always been an experience
to enjoy while connecting our mechanized and electrified
lives to a time before internal combustion and ubiquitous
communication.
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By Armando Aguillón, mechanical engineer
We know safety is first. In our daily life, we try to avoid
accidents, for instance by watching where we step instead
of looking at our cell phones, and by using of the right tool
for a specific job. These �active safety� measures are
preventive actions done before some issue or accident can
happen. In cars, the features designed to prevent collisions
and accidents are called �active safety�.

If an accident happens, let�s say we fall, our first
reaction is to try to reduce damage by putting out our
hands to cushion our heads from the worst injury. In
automobiles, features that are meant to mitigate the
damage from unavoidable collisions are called �passive
safety.� In this article, though, we will talk about some
aspects of active safety, leaving passive safety features
for another time.

As you know, winter is coming, and changing summer
tires for winter tires is a must. This is part of active safety
because we are trying to avoid an accident. By changing
to winter tires, the vehicle�s traction on the road is
increased, improving our grip while driving over snowy,
icey, or slushy conditions where our car can easily slide
out of control and lose its intended path. Winter tires have
a special compound to give ideal performance at low
temperatures.

Changing tires means more than simply tire
replacement, though. it also requires the balancing of the
wheels and replacing the tires� valves. An unbalanced
wheel will cause vibration and damage to the tire, ripping
off the rubber from the tread and could also damage other
parts in the car, even loosening some fasteners, which also
affect the proper function of the braking and suspension
systems.  For sure, we will notice the better ride quality
after. Fewer vibrations, hardness and noise will be
transmitted to the steering wheel and cockpit, and the
driver will not have to do over-work the steering wheel
because the car pulls to one side.

Also, setting the right air pressure will help to keep
proper fuel consumption and endure regular wearing that
will help the tires� treads last longer. If after controlling
the air pressure and accumulating some mileage, we start
to see uneven wearing on any of the parts of the tread,
that could indicate a problem in wheel alignment or
suspension elements. It is a good idea to keep an eye on all
the tires when they are replaced, to check them in detail,
mark their current condition and assess them as the car
manufacturer pattern suggests for the next replacement.

 It is advisable to make a full inspection of the car before
the winter season starts, checking, for instance, the
accessories belt, the battery, lights and fluid levels. Always
look at the owner�s manual to be aware of the maintenance
schedule of your car.

Active safety when driving (Part 1)
It is good to visually

inspect your car regularly, to
avoid trouble on the road.
Talking about the accessories
belt, if it has cracks, is ripped
or is worn too much, it is
time to replace it. If it takes
more than one attempt to
start the engine or the
ignition drags, it is time to
change the battery. Filling up the fluid levels is also part
of active safety; brake fluid and engine oil levels should
be between �min� and �max� marks.

 Fill up the windshield washer reservoir to always keep
the glass clean. Windshield wiper fluid that is specifically
made for winter weather typically has a higher
concentration of methyl alcohol than the summer type,
which is made more to remove bugs easily. If the wiper
blades leave traces of water or are not able to clean well,
replace them.

 Removing snow from the car can be very time
consuming. Keep this in mind and add 15 or 20 minutes
to your routine for leaving your home. Grab a foam brush
or non-abrasive snow broom for removing snow from
the car gently starting from the top to the bottom. You
can also turn on the heat and the defroster to help to melt
the ice or remaining snow. Before starting the engine, see
that the tip of the exhaust pipe is not clogged. If it is, remove
the obstruction to prevent carbon monoxide from getting
into the car�s interior.

Take a brush or foam broom and a small shovel in your
car, as well as a blanket and an extra jacket. The shovel
can help if after a storm your car gets buried in snow. If
for some reason, you need to wait in the car while stuck
on the road, the blanket will keep you warm.

     Remember to drive relaxed, be polite to other drivers,
use the turn signals and follow all the traffic rules. Don�t
forget also to enjoy the beautiful landscapes that the
winter and snow bring while you drive safely.
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The sun shone brightly on two energetic, exciting and
welcoming cultural events in our area Saturday, August
27, with one person�s surprise initiative linking them.

Kanehsatà:ke�s Traditional Powwow was a highly
successful three-day celebration, the sunny Saturday
being the middle day. After being Covid-deprived for so
long, the turnout was large and the line to get in was
long. The $10.00 entry fee was reasonable and elders
(anyone over 55) and children under 10 were admitted
free.
     As always, the Powwow commenced with the grand
entry by representatives of the different Indigenous
nations, veterans, and participating organizations, a
solemn ceremony during which no photographs or
recordings are permitted.

     The opening prayer was given by
Alex Diabo, an elder from Kahnawake,
and it was a warm, informal and
inclusive message, a conversation
between him, the Creator and the
people at the field. He reminded people
to share love and respect for all nations,
to share knowledge of who you are and
what you are. �We are still here and
always will be here,� he said.
     He briefly recounted his own health
problems, that he had lost his wife
during the past year, and shared her
message, �Love everyone.�

     Mr. Diabo then invited anyone who wished to speak to
him that he would be available for the rest of the day.
Obviously tired and using a cane, he crossed the field to a
lawn chair near the entrance, where a steady stream of
people came by to thank him and talk. �When the
Creator asks you, you do everything you can,� he said.

Two great events, one beautiful day
BY GORDON WETMORE

Children had a special place in
the powwow dances

     Drum groups such as Traveling Spirit and Chippewa
Travelers provided traditional rhythms and chanting
for the regalia clad dancers to circle the central Arbour.
Dances can have many themes such as hunting dances,
Jingle Dress dances and even dances for children. That
day there were several �tribal� dances in which
audience members were encouraged to participate,
which they did with enthusiasm. In the first of the
afternoon, the head dancers, leading the first
participants, spotted an eagle drifting high above the
field, a good omen for a fine powwow.
     Congratulations to principal organizer Mark
Bonspille and his team.

Lead dancer for tribal dance
for everyone spotting an ea-
gle circling above the pow-
wow field

PHOTO BY GORD WETMORE
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Inspirational
p o w w o w
prayer speaker
Alex �sonny�
Diabo.

Powwow dancer Denis Namun
of the Innu-Montagnais Na-
tion was a popular visitor with
the Intercultural Picnic�s new
Canadians.

PHOTO BY GORD WETMORE

The Intercultural Picnic � Meanwhile at Olympia Park in
Deux-Montagnes, an Intercultural Picnic sponsored by
the group Diversité Culturelle Deux-Montagnes Cultural
Diversity brought together local people with the area�s

new residents from
Africa, South and
Central America,
Europe and the Middle
East.
     There were food
delicacies, handicrafts,
wonderful music, art
and handicrafts from
several continents (and
corn on the cob for local
flavour), and an

intermingling of colourful clothing that excited the eye. A
popular stop for many was the kiosk where Safi henna
artist Rahma from Algeria decorated many hands and
wrists.
     And then a surprising � and dazzling � intercultural
moment happened.

     One of the dancers
from the powwow, Denis
Namun of the Innu-
Montagnais nation on
the far North Shore of the
St. Lawrence River, took
it upon himself to drive
from Kanehsatà:ke and
visit the picnic. Dressed
in full regalia and
speaking in French and
English, he was a huge hit
with everyone. He stayed
for more than half an
hour posing for photos
and answering
questions, asking his
own, listening and
connecting, and then
returned to the powwow
to complete his
participation there.
     Canada�s oldest
culture meeting its
newest arrivals � an

intercultural picnic indeed.
     Congratulations to principal organizer Annie Levac
and her team.

Henna artist Safi Rama applies
a design on Sophie Weippert�s
hand.
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Once again, the readers of our Deux-Montagnes region
have proved to be enthusiastic supporters of this year�s
successful Lions Club Annual Book Fair!  We are deeply
grateful to you all -   our success is dependant on you,
both for book donations and attendance at the sale .  The
funds raised are all used in the community through the
Lions Club.

Deux-Montagnes Lions� Club  21st annual Book Fair
By Nancy Rupnik

Throughout the year, when sorting the books into
categories, we aim to keep the interests of our readers
foremost in our selections. It is always fascinating to see
the wide variety of topics in the books donated !

There are a lot of people who work behind the scenes -
big thank you to our devoted weekly sorting team who
classify all the books, making it easier to find what you
are looking for - we see you with those lists !!!
Also, special thanks go out to the Ville de Deux-
Montagnes, Tamara at Loisirs, M. André Ouellette at
Maison de Cityens, , Lions� Club members , Rhond Gibson
and her team of Leadership students.

Pictured here are the four members of the Deux-
Montagnes Lion�s Club that started the Book Fair 21
years ago. It has become the largest book Fair in
Quebec.

Lu & Relu in St-Sauveur, Vestaire Paroise in St-Eustache,
and not forgetting , the many friends and family of the
BookFair  who miraculously turn up every year to set
up and take down .
As well, I�d like to thank Denis at METRO for cheerfully
loading my car with banana boxes for months. The
humble banana box is crucial to the sale!

We hope you enjoy your winter reading !!

Collection of books will begin again mid-January 2023
and continue until the end of September. Donations can
be left at the Maison de Citoyens, on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday mornings.
No encyclopedias, textbooks, or magazines, please.

We look forward to greeting you at Book Fair 2023

Our most sincere and grateful thank you
Nancy Rupnik and Martin Hensen
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In late August of 2022, Québec made history by sending
its second ever U19 girls field lacrosse team to Alberta to
participate in the Canada Games.

Équipe Québec was made up of 20 girls from 13 to 19
years old from the North Shore (our region) and the South
Shore. We had practiced all summer long to prepare for
the challenging days that were to come. However, just
days before we were scheduled to leave, coach Mary James
and one of our players unfortunately caught Covid and
were not allowed to fly with us to Alberta.  

Once we arrived at Sherwood Park, Alberta, we got
settled  in the hotel and made our way to the game field
for the opening ceremony. Team Alberta, Team Ontario,
and Team British Columbia were already there. While
waiting for the ceremony to start, we went onto the field
and played frisbee with the other teams. The opening
ceremony consisted of traditional Cree dances and music,
speeches from the organizers, and the presentation of the
teams. 

The games started the next day. Games were played on
an outdoor field and were divided into four, three minute
periods with a two minute break between each period.
On the field there were three defense players, three
centerfield players, three attack players, and a goalie.
Québec played against Alberta first; unfortunately, we
didn�t win but as this was our first game playing together,
we learnt a lot. Coach James kept track online and would
facetime the team during breaks and give us tips for the
next day. Norman Cedilotte stepped in as field coach and
Christine Fiset took on the role of den mother.

PHOTO BY TARA BONSPILLE
For the players of Équipe Québec, participating in the
Canada Games U19 Lacrosse events in Edmonton, Al-
berta, was an exciting bonding experience. The team
was a mix of players from North Shore and South
Shore communities.

PHOTO BY OLIVIA KILEY
The Canada Games U19 Girls Lacrosse competitions
August 16-19 demonstrated sportsmanship at its
highest level. Équipe Québec and Team Alberta
blended together on the field at Sherwood Park.

Historic Canada Games for girls lacrosse
By Olivia Kiley, player correspondent

Équipe Québec played four games throughout the
tournament: one against team Ontario, two against team
BC, and one against team Alberta. During the bronze
medal match Québec ceded the medal to team BC on the
condition that the teams were mixed together. This
allowed for our team to learn a lot more strategies and
skills faster. The coaches of the other teams also taught us
how to get better at faceoffs and keep the ball in attack.
This was an incredible act of sportsmanship from both
teams. Ultimately, Équipe Québec did not come away with
a medal; however, we came out of the games with more
experience and new friendships. 

The Canada Games were a great experience for
everyone who participated. It allowed for team members
to become closer and to forge friendships with new people.
Although we did not win, the team improved amazingly
from the beginning to the end of the tournament. Everyone
had a great time, and we were proud to represent Québec
in this national event. 

The U19 Girls Lacrosse team from Quebec were all
smiles as the sun set on their Canada Games
experience August 16-19 at Sherwood Park, Alberta.
Two girls from the British Columbia team joined them
- this was truly friendly competition.

PHOTO BY OLIVIA KILEY
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On Friday, Saturday, Sunday, and Monday, Sept 2, 3, 4,
and 5, 2022, our Defi Shamrock Boisbriand Tournament
committee organized the 52nd Annual Labour Day
Weekend Soccer Tournament. Games were played in
Boisbriand, Deux-Montagnes, Sainte-Marthe-sur-le-lac,
Saint-Eustache and Saint-Joseph-du-lac.

This very tournament originated at Central Park in
2MO in the year 1969 under our Two Mountains Shamrock
colours of Green/White. Our 15th Avenue North/South
fields have been renamed Bill Laurence and Neil
McLaughlin fields honouring these people for their
dedication to and creation of  this very tournament.
BRAVO to both of them, and THANK YOU.

Recently, due to Soccer Canada�s decision to
potentially cancel the AA/AAA programs affiliated with
our district, a decision to merge eight communities to form
the now Revolution FC Association became a reality...and
yes, many Shamrock faithful were upset, including
myself. But majority rules in a democratic world
regardless of one�s loyalty. In 2021, the committee refused
to use our Central Park facility, but with numerous
complaints, the committee made the wise and correct
decision to organize soccer games at  Central Park this
year, 2022.

52nd Annual Labour Day Weekend Soccer Tournament.
By Bob Fordham,  Sports Editor

206 teams participated in this year�s tournament, the
age categories were boys and girls U-09, U-10, U-11, U-
12, U-13, U-14, U-15, U-16, U-17, and U-18 in Divisions
D1, D2, and D3 A/AA Levels.

Khalil Mallek Technical Director for Revolution FC

Jerry Godin supervising tournament Referee

The weather was spectacular on Saturday, sunny and
hot. The U-09 to U-11 boys played at Central Park using
both 15th avenue north/south fields by splitting the two
larger fields in two to create four smaller fields for a 7 on
7, no offside soccer format.  Games were 25 minute halves.
With plenty of time to generate scoring, it was fun and
competitive.

On Sunday, under a bit cooler and cloudy day ideal
for soccer, the boys entertained their fans with exciting
and passionate soccer. On Monday, some finals were held
at our LTM soccer facility. One of the matches was boys
U-12, D-2 Laval vs. Revolution FC; Laval scored first on a
penalty shot and continued on with strong play to
eventually defeat Revolution FC 4-1. Bravo to both teams!

Thanks to the Defi Shamrock Boisbriand committee
for their dedication and unwavering commitment to this
year�s tournament.  Also, thanks to all of the referees,
coaches, players, volunteers and, of course, the dedicated
parents.  BRAVO/WELL DONE.

For Revolution FC Information please contact
Jonathan Noonan   at tel 438-389-0198 or email him at
info@revolutionfc.ca.    Stay safe.

Revolution FC champion
senior men�s AA team Roch Langelier

head coach of the
senior men�s AA
team�he  played
10 years in the
shamrock soccer
program

Revolution FC senior men�s AA cham-
pion
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On Friday and Saturday, September 9 and 10, 2022, the
Rocky Holt committee organized the 7th annual Bats on
Fence slo-pitch softball tournament at Central Park (2MO.

7th annual Bats on Fence slo-pitch softball tournament

Eight teams participated in a six inning, four pitch, ten
player co-ed format. The playing environment was excit-
ing and competitive, in a fun atmosphere. The weather
was fantastically co-operative.

Food and beverages were served with a smile by three
very dedicated volunteers.

Thanks go to Doug Parr, Robert Michaud, and Allan
Riddell.

By Bobby Fordham, Sports Editor

8 teams participated, and in the center is this year�s
champions, Chaud Bateau.

 Also, many thanks to all players, and to the umpires. A
ton of thanks to the committee: Margie Lavallee, Jessica
Parr, George Iakovou, Lauren Svendsen, Patrick Baylis,
and Chris Brown. Well done,  Congrats to all. Stay safe!

A donation of all  the proceeds of both the Rocky
Holt and Bats on the Fence tournaments of $17,500.00
was presented to Surcan on October 1st.
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A Look at Rosemere
By Kathy Nolan

Continued on page 19
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The leaves have all fallen.  Winter is at our door.  The holi-
day season is around the corner.  So why not take some
time before your schedule gets too hectic, settle down per-
haps with a cup of tea and enjoy this issue�s breakdown of
events from the past two months.
September 17 - The Mayor�s Breakfast was held from 9:30
to 11:30 am in the atrium of H.J. Hemens Municipal Li-
brary.  After a short summer break, the informal gather-
ing which is well- appreciated  made its return with a
special conference, given in French, called �Le coach du
bac�, from 10:00 to 11:00 am.  The lively, comical and in-
formative conference presented by Mr. Grégory Pratte,
public affairs manager at Tricentris, was a Recycling 101
course.  Mr. Pratte explained the art of recycling.  It was
attended by a mixed audience of adults, including seniors,
and young parents with children.

Harvest Day was also held on September 17, from 10:00
am to 3:00 pm in front of the Municipal Library.  Citizens

were invited to
bring fruits,
vegetables and
non-perishable
food for
M o i s s o n
Laurent ides .
Exhibitors in-
cluded À la joie
des abeilles, PO
Écocosmétiques,
Ô Saine Terre,
Lily and Grace
La Station Vrac,
F o n d a t i o n
R o s e m è r e ,
among others.

The Externat Sacré-Coeur booth was manned by students
and volunteer Christian Beauregard, whom we spoke to
in our last issue.  As can be seen the students� gardens
were bountiful.

September 30 - National Day for Truth and Reconciliation
is a day which honours the children who never returned
home and survivors of residential schools, as well as their
families and communities.  In relation to this day and in an
effort to honour the remarkable contributions of Indig-
enous peoples and their presence in the area the Town of
Rosemere, has commissioned a work of art by the talented
multidisciplinary Kanien�kehá:ka (Mohawk) artist Caira
Karíhwenhà:wi Nicholas-Sky. The piece will be displayed
at the Floreat Pavilion in Charbonneau Park; the unveiling
will take place in June 2023.

In attempt to foster a space for dialogue and to provide an
opportunity to learn more about Indigenous history and
culture, the Town has organised three culturally related
events.  The first took place on October 16.  The next will be
in December and the other in March 2023.  For more infor-
mation about this, stay turned to the Town�s social media
accounts and or check out the calendar on their website.

October 1 - The Rosemere Horizon Association celebrated
its 50th Anniversary with a Dinner and Dancing soirée.  It
was the last event in a year-long series of events.  The date
was chosen specifically as it coincided with the Interna-
tional Day of Older Persons.  In April a group of 10 mem-
bers joined forces to create the 50th Annivesary planning
committee.

During the evening, president, Carole Gingras addressed
the attendees by stating that the �Rosemere Horizon As-
sociation has, since 1972, maintained its objective of offer-
ing services, activities and courses to citizens 50 years and
older.  Allowing them to get out of the house, to socialize
and to enjoy a multitude of activities as well as remain
physically active.�  She went on thank the many volun-
teers who during the past 50 years have kept the associa-
tion alive.   She detailed the different events that took place
during this 50th year, such a board game night, a confer-
ence on memory and the collective work of art which now

From left to right, Louise Stockwell, Cheryl-Ann
Cabana, Annie Couture, Annie Dupas, Carole Gingras,
Doris Roy, Luc Lavalleé (the Town�s Director of Com-
munity Services Department), Véronique Pierre,
Manon Pomerleau and Johanne Caron

PHOTO SYLVIE COURTEMANCHE
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As president of
the historical
society, I was
on hand to gen-
erously accept
the donation.
The heart of an
organization�s
memory is in
its records
which provide
a unique testi-
mony to its
achievements.
By donating its

archives the Rosemere Horizon Association is ensuring
that its history and heritage will be part of the communi-
ty�s collective memory.

October 2 � Within the context of the Cultural Days, The
Rosemere Artists Gathering�s Floreat en arts project was
held at Charbonneau Park from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm.  Three
artists representing the group were stationed near the Floreat
Pavilion.  In fact the building and it beautiful grounds were the
inspiration for the project�s name, an initiative of artist Diane
Larose.  On site herself, Diane, a woman of many talents, strung
a few tunes during their lunch break.  It was a gorgeous sunny
autumn day in a great location inspiring these artists to create
wonderful art.

The Floreat en
art project was
inaugurat ion
during the White
on White bi-an-
nual event back
in June.  Nine
members par-
ticipated paint-
ing live and
showing their art
in their booths.
The next presen-
tation was on
July 10 during the
Secret Gardens
Tour, installed at
the Hamilton

House.  On August 20, Citizen�s Day, they were on the grounds
of Externat Sacré-Coeur from 4:00 to 6:30 pm prior to the Mon-
treal Symphony concert.  Eight members were present and dur-
ing the event. Diane Larose and Caroline Foley offered free art
workshops at their respective booths. �The public, especially
the children really enjoyed it,� said Caroline Foley, president of
the Rosemere Artists Gathering.   She also mentioned that the
artists loved the chance to mingle with the public and show off
their creations.  The format allowed the public to participate
and appreciate each medium and style.  They hope the project
will be repeated for years to come.

October 6 - The
Autumn Kaleido-
scope art exhibit
featuring artists
Gertrud Antoine
Barwick and
J e n n i f e r
Blachford began
with a
vernissage from
5:30 pm to 9:00
pm at the Mu-
nicipal Library.
The idea behind
the exhibit was
Jennifer�s and
Gerturd quickly
agreed when she
was asked to
join her.  Both la-
dies are long-
time Rosemere
residents as well
as celebrated art-
ists.  The contrast
between the two artists artwork was clearly visible but each
painting was beautifully unique and each had its own story.
Jennifer, 70 years old, and Gertrud, 90 years, can definitely call
this event a success.  Hopefully you were able to attend.

October 16 - The screening of the documentary �Our Peo-
ple Will Be Healed�, directed by internationally acclaimed
Abenaki filmmaker Alanis Obomsawin took place at the
Rosemere Municipal Library, from 1:00 to 4:30 pm.  The
film was presented in its original language, English, with
French subtitles. Miss Obomsawin, who was present for
the screening, was happy to take part in a post-screening
discussion animated by film critic Daniel Racine.  Both the
film and the discussion were interesting and informative.

Prior to the screening Mayor Westram addressed the au-
dience informing them of their recent initiative and men-
tioned that the Floreat Pavillon where the commissioned

hangs in the Community Center�s common area for all to
see.

On a final note, as a commemorative gesture, Carole
Gingras announced that the Rosemere Horizon Associa-
tion would be donating their archives to the Société
d�histoire et de généalogie des Mille-Îles for safe keeping.
The archives will be made available for public consulta-
tion, allowing further generations to appreciate the Asso-
ciation�s evolution.

PHOTO SYLVIE COURTEMANCHE

PHOTOS BY  KATHY NOLAN
1 - Caroline Foley; 2 - Diane Larose;
3 - Louise  Henri

1 - Jennifer Blachford discussing her
work; 2 - Gertrud Barwick speaking
with visitors; 3 � Kathy Nolan and
Jennifer Blachford; 4  - Town
Counsellor Philip Panet-Raymond and
Gertrud Barwick; 5 - Kathy Nolan and
Gertrude Barwick

PHOTOS : KATHY NOLAN AND MONIQUE
CHIASSON
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changed. She is still br

1 - Daniel Racine and Alanis Obomsawin;  2 - Gertrud
Barwick and Alanis Obomsawin; 3 - Consellor Rene
Villeneuve, Alanis Obomsawin Mayor Eric Westram,
Caira Karíhwenhà:wi Nicholas-Sky and Conscellor
Carla Brown; 4 - Alanis Obomsawin and Sylvain
Gaspe

PHOTOS BY KATHY NOLAN

Continued on page 21

work of art will be displayed is the perfect location. Its
closeness to the Mille-Îles Rivers evokes the connection to
water and nature as well as the presence of the Indigenous
peoples on the territory known today as Rosemere. Mayor
Westram invited the artist to present herself which she
did in Mohawk, English and French.  Twenty-five year-
old Caira Karíhwenhà:wi Nicholas-Sky expressed how
happy she was to be present and to have been chosen to
create a work of art for the Town.

Although she has practiced several forms of art since her
early childhood, she considers this project her official pub-
lic debut as an emerging artist.  She went on to say that
her artwork is influenced by traditional and modern faith
and consists of a combination of materials, natural and
man-made, as well as ancient and modern concepts.

After having been chosen, she visited Charbonneau Park.
She found it to be a lively but serene location being en-
joyed by families, young and old alike.  She went on to say
that her artwork will be directly inspired by water which
is our life support.  She hopes it will be viewed as a symbol
of the history of the area and its Indigenous inhabitants
but that it will also provide a different perspective when
thinking about water and our connection to it.

During the address prior to the screening, Mayor Westam
presented a gift to both Alanis Obomsawin and Caira
Karíhwenhà:wi Nicholas-Sky.

Not only was the afternoon a time for reconciliation and
recognition it was also a time for reconnecting.  Rosemere
resident and artist Gertrud Barwick popped in at the
end of the afternoon.  Unfortunately she had to miss the
screening due to a prior engagement.  She had previ-
ously met Alanis through her daughter Amely
Antoinette, who has worked for the Concordia Univer-
sity Film School for 25 years.  Amely met Alanis about 45
years ago at the National Film Board.   Their last encoun-
ter was about three years ago at the Cultural Center in
NDG where she was showing and discussing her film
�Kanehsatake: 270 Years of Resistance� about the events
that took place in the summer of 1990.  Gertrud told me
how happy she was to see Alanis again, �She has not
changed. She is still brilliant and beautiful.�

It was quite extraordinary to witness these talented la-
dies, both of whom are 90 years old, catching up.   To
learn more about Gertrud Barwick, have a look at our
March/April 2022 issue and to learn more about Alanis
Obomsawin head over to the National Film Board�s
website where close to 70 films or documentaries ac-
credited to her can be watched.  An interview with   Daniel
Racine can also be viewed on You Tube.

The afternoon was also a time for remembering.
Rosemere resident for almost 30 years, Sylvain Gaspe
met Alanis Obomsawin for the first time.  Sylvain is the
son of the late Louise Gaspe who helped and offered
Alainis a place to stay during the filming of �Kanehsatake:
270 Years of Resistance�.   Louise Gaspe was the creator
of the banner installed in the area known as the Pines in
March 1990.

Sylvain, who at the time had just started a job at Radio
Canada and recently moved into his first apartment in
Montreal, hadn�t had a chance to meet Alanis even
though they were both present in Kanehsatà:ke during
the uprising.  Meeting someone who once knew one of
our parents is a unique occasion.  It offers us a moment of
reflection.  �Alainis spoke highly of my mother,� Sylvain
said.

Coming up and not to be missed:

November 11-12-13 - Rosemere Artists Gathering (RAG)
will be hosting their annual Fall Exhibition at the Ham-
ilton House.  The vernisssage will take place on Friday,
November 11 from 5:00 to 7:00 pm.  The exhibit will con-
tinue on Saturday and Sunday from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm.
To follow the RAG activities check out their website :
lesartistesderosemere.com

November 19 � The Community Outreach is hosting a
fundraising dinner which will be held in the Hall of Saint-
James Church, 328 Pine Street at 6:00 pm. The roast beef
dinner begins with a salad and ends, of course, with a
delicious dessert.  Tickets are 20.00$ each and must be
purchased prior to the event.  If you wish to attend the
dinner, please contact Ann Gillard via email
anngillard2003@gmail.com
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or by phone 450-965-7507.  The money raised will help to con-
tinue providing groceries and meals to the Mile End Mission
(downtown Montréal), Le Book Humanitaire (Saint-Jérome),
Resilience (Montreal), Paroisse St Luc (Bois des Filion) and the
Centre d�Entraide Thérèse-De Blainville (Sainte-Thérèse).
December � With Christmas around the corner the RVS Gift
Shop is the place to find reasonably-priced ladies fashion acces-
sories.  Also available are handmade items from local artisans.
As a non-profit organization the RVS Shop�s prices are exempt
from tax. The price on the label is the price you pay.  The shop is
located in the Memorial Community Center at 202 Grand-Côte;
the entrance is at the back of the building.  For opening hours,
call 450-621-4060.
Condolences

Sincere condolences
go out to family and
friends of long-time
Rosemere resident
Gloria Hilton
Costanzo who
passed away on Oc-
tober 5.  She leaves
behind her seven chil-
dren Michael (Chris),
Donna, Paul
(Martine), Marc, Peter
(Karyn), David
(Joanne), Jerred
(Tanya), 14 grand-
children and 3 great
grandchildren.  She

was predeceased by her husband Edmund, her brother Rever-
end Father John Hilton, and sister Elyssa Rock.  She will be
missed by so many.Her online obituary is a testament to the
incredible person she was. �Gloria has been described by many
who knew her as a �pillar of the church and community.� Her
faith was manifested through her love and devotion to her
family as well as her numerous acts of service and volunteerism
in the broader Rosemere community. So numerous were her
acts of volunteerism that in 2015 she was recognized by the
Lieutenant Governor of Quebec and awarded the Silver Medal
of Recognition for her work with the Catholic Women�s League,
Holy Cross Parish (Rosemere), Holy Family Parish (Saint-
Eustache), and the Rosemere Volunteer Services. In addition,
Meals on Wheels, Rosemere Chapter, since its inception [more
than 35 years ago], has been able to count on her support.�

Personally, I met Gloria back in 2018 when I began volunteer-
ing with the Rosemere Volunteer Services.  I always enjoyed
our conversations and I often asked her if she�d want to sit
down with me for an interview to talk about all the things she�d
done.  Her response, every time, was �I haven�t done anything
important.�   Of course, I knew that just wasn�t true.  We all
know it wasn�t.  Thank you Gloria for all you did.  You will be
sincerely missed.

To obtain additional information regarding this article, to
announce an event or to make suggestions, please do not hesi-
tate to contact me via email at katnolan@hotmail.com or by
phone at 450-512-2864.

Best wishes for the Holiday Season and a very Happy New
Year. Take care and be safe.

Continued from page 20

Gloria (second to last on the right)
poses with her RVS volunteer
colleagues during their
50th Anniversary celebration in
October 2019 -

PHOTO BY DANY LEVESQUE 
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Here are a few projects for the upcoming Christmas season,  (I scoured the internet for existing pictures to save me the
trouble of making them for you).

Simple crowd pleaser projects

1: Chopping Board and Serving Tray :  https://www.familyhandyman.com/list/woodworking-gifts-beginners-can-make/

Looking for a satisfying, beautiful woodworking project to give this
holiday season? Make this beautiful maple and walnut cutting
board/serving tray. Simple enough that you can start in the morn-
ing and finish it in the afternoon

STEP 1 :

Continued on page 23
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STEP 2 :

STEP 3 :
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Message from the Church Snoop

Continued on page 25

The Church MouseThe Church MouseThe Church MouseThe Church MouseThe Church Mouse
By Eric Painter

All Saints Church
    248-18th Ave. Deux-Montagnes
                 Tel: 450-473-9541

November/December 2022

Church of God
815 Rockland St. Deux-Montagnes

450-491-6873
Pastor John Thévenot

�Oh, give thanks unto the Lord for
he is good, for his mercy endureth
forever!�  As we remember the many
blessings that our heavenly Father
has bestowed upon us, let us always
keep in mind what the apostle Paul

Serving the English speaking Ro-
man Catholic communities of
Rosemère, 
Lorraine, Bois des Filion, Ste Thérèse,
Blainville, Boisbriand and Terrebonne
Priest: Father Sylvain Lauzon 
450-621-5521 ext. 232
slauzon@paroissestluc.org
   Sunday mass 11:00am 
Receptionist: 450-621-5521 ext 231
Office hours: Monday to Thursday
9:00am to 12:00pm and 1:00 pm to 4:30
pm
Pastoral Animator: Suzanne Marion
450-621-5521 ext 216
email: smarion@paroissestluc.org
Tuesdays and Thursdays 
by appointment only
   Baptisms Marriages and Funerals 
Contact Pastoral animator
   Religious education program
Parents meetings for the month of
November 2022
Levels  1,2,4 and level 5 : Saturday
November 19 at 10:00 am to 11:15 am
(Zoom)
First Communion and Confirmation
classes will begin on January 9 2023
Deadline for registration is December
15.

Isn�t it wonderful that people can get
together again and not have to wear
masks for this beautiful Christmas sea-
son?

Christmas .
December 25 was first identified as the
date of Jesus� birth by Sextus Julius
Africanus in 221 and later became the
universally accepted date.
   Christmas traditions around the
world are diverse.
Sweden: �God Jul!�Most people in
Scandinavian countries honour St.
Lucia (also known as St. Lucy) each year
on December 13. The oldest daughter
rises early and awakens family mem-
bers, dressed in a long, white gown
with a red sash, and wearing a crown
made of twigs with nine lighted can-
dles. She is called �Lussi� or
�Lussibruden� (Lucy bride).

Finland: �Hyvää Joulua!�. Families
gather and listen to the national �Peace
of Christmas� radio broadcast. It is
customary to visit the gravesites of de-
parted family members.

Norway: �Gledelig Jul!� is the birth-
place of the Yule log.

Germany: �Froehliche
Weihnachten!�The tradition of
decorating Christmas trees comes
from Germany.

Mexico: �Feliz Navidad!�
In 1828, the American minister
to Mexico, Joel R. Poinsett, brought a
red-and-green plant from Mexico to
America called poinsettias after
Poinsett. Papier-mâché sculptures
called piñatas are filled with candy
and coins and hung from the ceiling
and the children break them.
England:�Happy Christmas!�Christmas
cards can be traced back to an English-
man named John Calcott Horsley.
Celts hung mistletoe in their homes in
order to bring themselves good luck
and ward off evil spirits. Christmas
pudding, also known as �figgy pud-
ding� or plum pudding, is an English
dish dating back to the Middle Ages. 

France: �Joyeux Noël! In France,
Christmas is called Noel. This comes
from the French phrase les bonnes
nouvelles, which means �the good
news� and refers to the gospel.

Australia: In Australia, the holiday
comes in the middle of summer and it�s

not unusual for some parts of Aus-
tralia to hit 100 degrees Farenheit on
Christmas day.

Ukraine: �Srozhdestvom
Kristovym!� Ukrainians prepare a
traditional twelve-course meal.

Canada: Most Canadian Christmas
traditions are very similar to those
practiced in the United States. In the
far north of the country, Indigenous
Inuits celebrate a winter festival
called Sinck Tuck, which features par-
ties with dancing and the exchang-
ing of gifts.

Greece: �Kala Christouyenna!� In
Greece, many people believe
in kallikantzeri, goblins that appear
to cause mischief during the 12 days
of Christmas.
 Central America: A manger scene is

the primary decoration in most
southern European, Central Ameri-
can and South American nations. St.
Francis of Assisi created the first liv-
ing nativity in 1224 to help explain
the birth of Jesus to his followers.

The United States: The first eggnog
made in the United States was con-
sumed in 1607. Nog comes from the
word grog, which refers to any drink
made with rum. It wasn�t until 1870
that Congress declared Christmas a
national holiday.
    We and the Community Connections
volunteers would like to wish eve-
rybody a very Merry Christmas and
a healthy and happy New Year of our
Lord 2023.
   A new year is a good time to reflect
on the past and resolve to make im-
provements �not only personal ones
but also those needed to make our
world a better place. 
God bless everyone!

The Church Mice, Eric and Nancy.    

calls God�s �unspeakable gift,� the gift
of eternal life through Jesus Christ our
Lord. (II Cor. 9:15)  Please join us for our
Sunday morning service at 10:00 a.m.
at 815, Rockland Street in Deux-
Montagnes. You may also enjoy our ra-
dio broadcast, Victory in Jesus, at 7:45
am. each Sunday morning on 1650AM,
CKZW in Montréal.  Finally, our
Facebook page, Church of God, Deux-
Montagnes, is always available to you
with interesting insights regarding the
Bible, God�s only true word to man. May
God bless and keep you all.
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Eglise Anglicane de la
Nativité - St. James
Rosemere
321 Pine St. Rosemere, Qc .J7A 1T8 
 info@stjamesrosemere.ca

Holy Family (St Paul II
Parish)

1001 Ch. d�Oka, Deux-Montagnes,
Tel. 450-473-2163

E-Mail: holyfamilydl@hotmail.com
Website:  www.holy-family-
dm.caParish Priest: Father Michel
Jasmin

Eglise Oasis

November/December 2022

Riverside United Church
(Rev Helen Hliaras)

200 Grande Cote, Rosemere
www.facebook/.../Rosemere-Memorial/

450-437-5560

Office hours are Monday, Wednesday
and Friday 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Weekday Masses:       Wednesday;
Thursday & Friday at 9:00 a.m. 
Weekend Masses:  
 Saturday at 5:00 p.m.
 Sunday at 10:15 am.

Priest in Charge: Rev. Dr. Victor-David
MYUBI Bipungu
   Sunday at 9:30 am. The services
alternate between Holy Communion,
with Celebrant. Rev. Dr. Victor-David
on the first and third Sundays, while
Morning Prayer is celebrated bi-
weekly with Celebrant Rev. Deacon
Jhon Steeker..
   The Drop-In Centre welcomes you
every Wednesday. The doors are open
from 10:30 am. Drop In for a coffee and
make some new friends. A soup
luncheon followed by a delicious
dessert is also served
    St. James wishes you all a wonderful
autumn and Christmas season.
   If you require further information,
please call Lillian at 450-621-6466.
�Draw near to God, and he will draw
near to you.� James 4.8a

COMMUNITY LUNCHROOM
214, 14th Avenue,
Deux Montagnes.
   We offer a free lunch Tuesdays at
noon, everyone
is welcome to come and enjoy the
delicious cuisine which includes many
popular dishes: soup and sandwiches
or a hot entrée,  also a choice of salads
and a variety of different desserts.
   Our group of volunteers will be
happy to welcome you each week,
You can access the menu each week on
facebook @free.lunch123
   So come along with your friends any
Tuesday and enjoy the convivial
atmosphere and
delicious food.
   If you would like more information,
or would like a lift to the event, please
call Judy
(450) 491-6052 or Stella (450)623-5192.
A box is provided for your donation.
   Please make a note that our Annual
Christmas
Lunch will be held on Tuesday 13th
December � the tickets will  be
available soon.
   This program is sponsored by the
Riverside United Church in Rosemère
and a Grant from
The Good Samaritan Fund of the
United Church

 Sunday at 11:00 am 
Office Hours: Thursday 8:00 am-1:00
pm 

.
peoplestwomountains@gmail.com

People�s Church
370 5th Ave, Deux-Montagnes

(450)472-8569

Pastor- Fred
Greenwood
New Time-
Sunday Service
10:30 am

email: info@allsaintsdeuxmontagnes.ca
 ww.allsaintsdeuxmontagnes.ca
Monthly Youth Service for teens and

young adults. Every first Sunday of
the month starting at 6:00 pm. Meals
follow the services
Nov 5 and Dec.3     Monthly �Food for
Body and Soul� breakfasts are  back.
The first Saturday of the month at 9:30
am
Nov?         Bake sale � date to be deter-
mined- stay tuned
Nov 24 and Dec 22       Holy commun-
ion service at Les Cascades 10:30 am 
Dec.11        Ecumenical service of les-
sons and Carols at 7:00 pm 
Dec 24      Christmas Eve Family and
candlelit service- 7:00 pm 
Please note that the service will be live
on FB and you will be able to enjoy
the service from your home if you are
not able to join us in person. You can
also view the recorded FB service later
in the day if this works best for you.

The Holy Cross Community
Of  Paroisse St. Luc

450-621-5521 EXT 216
smarion@paroissestluc.org
www.paroissestluc.org

. We invite your questions, thoughts,
hopes, and dreams. Take some time in
your week to join our community in
exploring the holy mystery of the
universe.   
Every Sunday we are worshipping
both in-person at the church and live-
streaming our services on Zoom.  
   Our Youth Group gathers ages 3-17. 
   Riverside offers many programs:
book clubs, workshops, group walks
and weekly fellowship activities.  
   For more information about us or
our programs, please call or email. 

210 RUE DE L�EGLISE, ROSEMERE QC  J7A
2X2
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Environmental issues
By Diane Labelle O�Neill

 I would like to thank everyone for your interest in the
milkweed seeds. I managed to give away forty packages,
so we have all the seeds planted and ready to grow in the
spring, I just found out from our councilor, Micheline
Groulx Stabile  that Deux Montagnes is butterfly friendly.
I am sure the city will be planting more milkweed seeds
next year.

 Fall has arrived and the leaves are at their most beautiful
display of colour, but when the beauty ends and they fall,
we have lot work to do. I just read an interesting article.
How to Recycle Leaves in your Yard. Leaves are nature�s
perfect mulch. Left to their own devices, these leaves will
form a  dense mat under the tree. They break down and
provide nutrients back to the tree. It�s a wonderful system
but when they fall on our lawns and gardens it can be
frustrating,

Instead of sending the leaves to the landfill, recycle them
to feed your plants. Leaves are a great source of nutrients
and insulation for your garden if used properly. You can
keep your lawn neat while the leaves are feeding it. Here
is how:

Shredding Leaves

If you have large amounts of leaves, you can use them for
other purposes in the garden, but they must be shredded.
Whole leaves will suffocate the plants and make a mess.
Use your lawn mower to mow over leaves while on the
ground. Once you have a nice pile of leaves, there are many
great uses for them,
Compost pile: Add  shredded leaves to your compost pile.

Leaf Mold: Some like to process leaf compost separately
to produce a rich mulch and soil additive called leaf mold.

Bulb bed: create a bed for spring bulbs with first layer of
shredded leafs and topsoil and then spring bulbs, with
the cover layer being of topsoil.

Garden blanket: Mound leaves over tender perennials and
shrubs as an insulation for the winter. In the spring, gently
remove.

I received a lot of this information from the home depot
web page �Tips for today�s homeowner.� It is worth
checking out.

It�s up to us to take care of the environment. Every bit
little helps. When you go shopping and they are selling
reusable bags, make sure they can be recycled. I have
noticed a lot of them can not be recycled. They will end in
the landfill. We are going in circles and not solving the
problem.

 I  have added below pictures of a few flowers  that should
not be cut since they feed the birds till the snow comes.
Don�t cut any other flowers you have that have seeds.

Enjoy the fall.
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My Favourite RecipesMy Favourite RecipesMy Favourite RecipesMy Favourite RecipesMy Favourite Recipes
By PBy PBy PBy PBy Patricia Klotzatricia Klotzatricia Klotzatricia Klotzatricia Klotz

November/December 2022

Some of my favourite recipes are with pineapple. I found
and tried a recipe for �Pineapple Chicken� which is easy
to make and so delicious. Serve with your favourite rice
and vegetables. Another favourite recipe was given to me
by my husband�s grandmother who made these cookies
at Christmas; they are called Terrace Cookies with Apri-
cot Jam. There aren�t a lot of ingredients to make these, but
they are delicious and worth making! I hope you will try
and enjoy these recipes.
Pineapple Chicken

4 thick chicken breast halves (skinless)
1 8 oz. can of pineapple chunks with juice (or use 3 pineap-
ple fruit cups)
3 tablespoons of honey
1 tablespoon soy sauce
½ cup brown sugar
2 teaspoons ground ginger

First, brown the chicken breasts on both sides in a frying
pan with butter.  Place chicken breasts in a small roasting
pan sprayed with olive oil. Pour pineapple tidbits with
juice over the chicken.  Drizzle on top with a mixture of
honey and soy sauce.  Then mix brown sugar and ginger
and sprinkle over the chicken breasts.

Bake at 350 degrees for one hour, then turn over the chick-
en breasts and baste with the juices from the pan and the
pineapple pieces. Cover and bake for another ½ hr or until
chicken is cooked through.

Terrace Butter Cookies

1 ¾ cup flour
2 tsp baking powder
½ cup sugar
½ lb unsalted butter or 1 cup
2 egg yolks
1 pkg Vanillin sugar or use 1 tsp vanilla

Beat butter and sugar together,  then add egg yolks and
vanilla. Stir in dry ingredients until well combined. Make
into a ball and wrap and store in refrigerator for about ½
an hour. Remove dough from refrigerator and then roll
dough until thin enough to cut into rounds of about 3 inch-
es round. Make round plain ones, then the same number
with an approximately 1 inch hole in the center. Prepare a
cookie sheet with parchment paper, then place the cut
rounds and bake at 375 degrees for 5 to 8 minutes.

Let cookies cool before adding a little jam on the plain
round and then put a cookie with the hole on top on each
one. You can use your favourite jam.  I use apricot and
strawberry.

*Tip heat the jam in a microwave for a few seconds to
make it easier to spread. When finished, sprinkle a little
icing sugar. Makes about 1½ dozen cookies.
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By Ron Kesseler
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514-924-6023

November/December 2022

So here we are, another summer come and gone!  Yep�.
I was preparing a theme for this month�s article and
thought I would start with�.�watch out for scammers��
Dave Byers wrote me and said��its very similar to your
last article�!....Holy crap I thought, I forgot!

Time changes us, whether or not we want to accept it.
I look in the mirror every morning and wonder�who is
that looking back at me????  I work in the yard and wake
up the next morning wondering�what truck ran over
me????

 I look at photos and say�that was a couple of months
ago�when in actuality, it was four years ago!!!

I remember many of my �older� friends saying, just
wait, your turn will come�.well it has!

Have you ever walked into a room and suddenly
stopped and said�.�what was I looking for�? How about,
picking up the phone dialing a number and all of a sudden
saying�who was I calling????

We all have lost friends as the years go on.  Well 20
minutes before I began writing this article, I got a message
that my first partner on patrol as a Deux Montagne Police
Officer,  whom I had lunch with last month, had suffered
a stroke yesterday.  The family was deciding on organ
donations� Please sign you donor card on the back of
your driver�s license . It makes these decisions easier for
everyone

This to many means very little, to me it is a reality of
how time is not kind.  Oh yes, we remember how good
we were, or how well we did in certain situations.  But
the �wheel of time� cannot be slowed down by any mere
mortal!

ISN�T GETTING OLD FUN???

When I left the police department, one of my
investigators gave me a sticker; that says �THE OLDER I
GET�THE BETTER I WAS!�  Now I realize how true that is.

So look at your family, friends and acquaintances and
embrace the fact we can just look them up, dial a number
and speak to them, or reach out on social media. Time is
not always kind, forget the family quarrels, the �he said/
she said�, and realize how much a hug means�yes actually
embracing a person for the right reasons�just because
they were, or are, close to you!!!!

So to all of my readers, thanks for being there, thanks
for reading my rants and complaints�.How about we
enjoy each other�s comments and the fact that we are still
able to complain�voice opinions�touch�feel and cry�
Now it�s my time to cry�
Thanks
Ron
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Answers on page 30

Sudoku
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Advertising rates effective January 2022
No of issues 1+2   3+4      5+6
Size cost   per  issue
Business card $60.00 $55.00 $50.00
1/8 of a page $85.00 $80.00 $75.00
1/4 of a page $150.00 $140.00 $135.00
1/2 of a page $225.00 $210.00 $200.00
  Page $425.00 $410.00 $400.00
1" banner $115.00 $105.00 $100.00
2" banner $165.00 $155.00 $150.00
3" banner $225.00 $210.00 $200.00

For further information please contact:
Martin Hensen 450-473-1932 or
Dave Byers  at 514-602-7054.
Ads can be forwarded to
Makimbe@outlook.com
or to  cceditor2017@gmail.com.
Please contact us  to ensure that we have
space for your valuable ad.

Sudoku Solution

Down:
1. Queen Elizabeth�s youngest son
2. Charles III�s heir
3. Queen Elizabeth�s late sister
4. The trade of Princess Elizabeth in the Auxiliary
Territorial Service during World War II
7. Queen Elizabeth�s favorite colour
8. Hotel in Quebec City with a suite named after Queen
Elizabeth is Chateau ______________.
9. King Charles III�s first wife
13. The breed of dog Queen Elizabeth favoured
14. The youngest son of King Charles III
15. Prince William has now taken on the title Prince of
___________.
17. Queen Elizabeth�s great granddaughter and
namesake
19. The filling in the sandwiches Queen Elizabeth had
every day for afternoon tea

Across:
5. Queen Elizabeth�s husband
6. Queen Elizabeth�s son who is associated with sex-
offender Jeffrey Epstein
7. The castle in Scotland where Queen Elizabeth died.
10. Name of the last royal yacht owned by the royal
family.
11. The palace that is the official residence of the British
monarch
12. Queen Elizabeth�s only daughter
15. Queen Elizabeth�s surname
16. The new queen consort
18. Queen Elizabeth�s son Prince Andrew is Duke of
________.
20. Name of Queen Elizabeth�s first pet dog

________
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Birthdays
Announcements, Birthdays and In Memoriam

September/October 2022

Answers from page 29

No of issues 1+2   3+4      5+6
Size cost   per  issue
Business card $60.00 $55.00 $50.00
1/8 of a page $85.00 $80.00 $75.00
1/4 of a page $150.00 $140.00 $135.00
1/2 of a page $225.00 $210.00 $200.00
  Page $425.00 $410.00 $400.00
1" banner $115.00 $105.00 $100.00
2" banner $165.00 $155.00 $150.00
3" banner $225.00 $210.00 $200.00

For further information please contact:
Martin Hensen 450-473-1932 or
Dave Byers  at 514-602-7054.
Ads can be forwarded to Makimbe@outlook.com
or to  cceditor2017@gmail.com.
Please contact us  to ensure that we have space for
your valuable ad.

Advertising rates effective January 2022

Shanna Davis, Nov. 1
Thelma Hughes, Nov. 6
Debbie & Wendy Glover, Nov. 7
Bert Klotz, Nov. 18
Monique Lauzé, Nov. 19
Jenn Goulet, Nov. 27
Lindsay Hughes, Nov. 28
 Norma Lariviere, Nov. 30

Kennedy Family Birthdays
Darren, Nov. 6
Nathan, Nov. 15
Ryan, Nov. 28
Laura, Nov. 29

Brandon Green, Dec. 1
Janet Turner, Dec. 2
Elizabeth Sacca, Dec. 6
Cathy Rickert, Dec. 10
Zackary Green , Dec. 14
Margie Lavallée,  Dec. 14
David R.A. Brown, Dec. 16
Orane Green, Dec. 22
Tess Moscato, Dec. 29
Frank Glover, Dec. 31
Rebecca Glover-Therrien, Dec. 31
Memorial
Ron Cappana, Nov. 7, 2010
Elaine V. Brown,  Dec. 16, 2021

I am proud to announce the wedding of Lion Maxime
McGrandel-Belair from Saint Therese. He is the son of Lucy
McGrandel and Adelard Belair. Maxime has married
Jennyfer Décarie who is the daughter of Veronica Décarie
from Laval. They celebrated their wedding at All Saints
Church in Deux-Montagnes which was conducted by Rev.
David Hart and Jeff Alexander.  A big thank you goes to
the music group Jeff, Stephan, Dan, Mathieu and
Adelard. We are very proud of them!

THE Deux-Montagnes
LIONS� Club Fruit Cake

Sales
The Lions fruit cakes wi ll be on sale at:
Cours du Moulin  St Eustache, Nov. 02, from 10:00 to 3:00
Selection Deux-Montagnes, Nov 18,  from  10 to 3:00

They will also be on sale at the Lions Hall,
111- 13th Avenue, Deux-Montagnes on the following
Saturdays
Nov, 05 - 12 - 19 - 26. Dec. 03 - 10 - 17, from 9:00 am to
14:00.
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There are a lot of great reasons
to exercise. Study after study
has proven how good it is for
our physical health. It strength-
ens muscles and bones, it in-
creases our energy levels, and

it reduces the risk of many chronic diseases such as Type 2
diabetes, heart disease, many types of cancer, high choles-
terol and hypertension. 

All this is true, but for me exercising played an even
greater role in my life... It literally saved me! When anxi-
ety took over my life... it was exercise that helped me get it
back!  

Sometimes people can�t believe that I went through such
a dark period in my life. They see the positive, driven,
happy, active person in front of them and have a hard
time imagining that I could ever have been desperately
depressed, anxious, or lost. But when your life is out of
balance, and you don�t prioritize your health or happi-
ness things can quickly snowball.  

I have always been a very active person. I needed to
move! I was an Irish dancer for 12 years and played soccer
in my adolescence. Once I became a mom however, I put
that part of my life aside. Like so many mothers, I threw
myself into the day-to-day work of mom life. I was so
busy with the little ones that by the time I carved out
some time for myself, I was exhausted. Unfortunately,
this led to me battling a major depression, developing crip-
pling anxiety and suffering from panic attacks.  

Something had to change. I needed to do something for
myself, and I decided to join a Zumba class with my best
friend. I FELL IN LOVE!!! I was dancing, moving, laugh-
ing, sweating and enjoying every minute of it! I felt alive
again!  

Your Health and Happiness 
By Cheryl Dore, Activity Coordinator at Selection
Deux-Montagnes and Les Cours du Moulins St-
Eustache, co-owner of Nutrishack in Ste-Marthe-
sur-le-lac, certified Zumba instructor and single
mother of 3 amazing teenagers. 

The journey to restore my mental and emotional well-
being was slow but Zumba was what kickstarted it.  My
passion for it never left. I eventually got my certification
and I�ve been an instructor giving my own classes for over
10 years! 

Zumba is still a central part of my life and still makes
me feel alive and amazing. It�s a workout that doesn�t feel
like a workout! For someone who is not a fan of exercise or
gets bored doing sets and reps this is the class for you! It�s
a dance-based fitness program that engages almost every
muscle group in your body. You will burn calories and fat,
build endurance, improve your cardiovascular health,
lower blood pressure, and reduce stress. While keeping
your heart rate high, Zumba promotes
coordination, flexibility, and balance. Learning new cho-
reographies also helps with brain function,
spatial recognition, and memory! 

More than that, Zumba classes bring people together. If
you ask my clients, my classes are a social event! They are
an all-inclusive dance party that adapts to all fitness lev-
els and attracts participants of all ages!  

While my heart belongs to Zumba, it�s not the only
workouts I do. The best advice I can offer anyone wanting
to make a change, get moving or get back to a workout
routine is to find something YOU love! That is the first
step to creating a routine you will stick with. Not every-
one enjoys working out in a group setting, and that�s ok!
You can jog, walk, swim, or take a spinning, CrossFit or
yoga class! There is something out there for everyone! 

If  you are feeling lost or anxious like I did so many
years ago, make today your �Day 1.� Sometimes small
changes are the start to huge life shifts. For me, Zumba was
the start to restoring what my body and soul needed, and
I am so very grateful.   

For anyone interested in trying a Zumba class with me,
I teach on Tuesday evenings at 7:00 pm. Please to not hesi-
tate to email me at kayla_0314@hotmail.com, Facebook
(Cheryl Dore) or Instagram @cherzumba. 



Monday-Friday: 8:00-20:00  Saturday-Sunday: 9:00-17:00
809, chemin d�Oka, D.M.,  (450) 491-3838

Monday-Friday: 9:00-16:00
Reseau Selection Deux-Montagnes

10, 8th Avenue, D.M.

At Brunet your
Health is all that

matters




